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Street Food Profiles: Don Chow Tacos in Los
Angeles, California
Posted by Erin Z immer , November 9, 2009 at 3:00 PM

"Everyone likes Mexican food and everyone likes Chinese food, so why not
combine forces?"
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Taco Seasoning

[ Flickr: R. E. ~]

Name: Don Chow Tacos
Vendors: Dominic Lau and Lawrence Lie.
What  do you sell? Chinese-Mexican fusion
Twit ter: @donchowtacos
Locat ion and hours: For now, Thursday through Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
but we are looking to expand.
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Taco Seasoning
San Francisco Herb Co. sells
Taco Seasoning Blend and
other great seasonings by
the pound.

Portmeirion Botanic
Garden Tea Spoons
Perfect accompaniment to
your Tea. 6 different
designs from the Botanic
Garden Collection.

Manchester Farms
Breast  Cut Quail
Breast Cut, Marinated quail
available in retail, food
service and mail order.

KingOrchards.com's
Balaton Cherry Salsa
A family favorite! A medium-
hot tomato based salsa with
a tiny kick of jalapeno
peppers. Only $7.50!Tacos. [ Flickr: R. E. ~]

How long have you been st reet  fooding?  About eight months.

How has Twit ter af fected business?  Twitter is definitely a great
communication tool that's changed the way people communicate—but the food is
still the most important part. It's safe to say that Twitter has helped us attract a
tech-savvy audience who can know exactly when and where we are at a
moment's notice.

Why a mobile business over brick-and-
mortar? People now are always on the
move—going somewhere, meeting
someone, doing something. To cater to that
lifestyle, we needed to have a food
establishment that's also mobile, flexible,
and convenient.
Who are your typical customers?  They
range from teenagers who found us on
Facebook to young professionals who
follow us on Twitter to grandparents who
discovered us on their daily walks. There's

Things to  eat while reading a
book
9 comments

Pak Choi- Seeking
suggestions
3 comments

"If I didn't eat it as a kid..."
18 comments

Great restaurants in Dublin?
2 comments

Market Scene: Downtown
Austin Farmers' Market

Hot Topics
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[ Flickr: R. E. ~]

no one type of customer.

Describe an average day f rom start  to
f inish. It consists of updating our Twitter
page with whereabouts information, setting
up and preparing the kitchen, stocking the kitchen with the day's supplies, stocking
the beverage display, then hitting the road for our next stop.

What  were you doing before this? Dom still works full- time job in the IT industry
and Lawrence helps run a family business in the food industry. This all really
started as an experiment to see how people would react to the food. Since we've
been well- received, we still do it for fun.

Chow Fun. [ Flickr: R. E. ~]

What 's the Mexi-Asian fusion all about? Everyone likes Mexican food and
everyone likes Chinese food, so why not combine forces? Take our Chinese
barbecue pork tacos for example: soft corn tortillas topped with our Chinese
barbecue pork, onion, cilantro, and traditional salsa. So when you see it, you
recognize it as a "traditional" taco. When you eat it, you taste the familiar taco
ingredients, then you're hit with the Chinese barbecue pork that you recognize, but
never had inside a taco.

Austin Farmers' Market
2 comments

Weekend Cook and Tell
Round Up: Cookbook
Keepers
0 comments
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Travelers: What's Your
Favorite Airport Food?
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Our Favorite British and
Irish Crisps, Candies, and
Other Snacks
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Taste Test: Peanut Butter,
Creamy
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We have a chimale
(Chinese tamale), carne

asada chow fun, Kung Pao
chicken taco, and carne

molida potstickers.

4 Comments Favorite this!  (0)

Tags: California, Don Chow Tacos, food trucks, Los Angeles , Street Food Profiles , tacos

Thoughts on Kogi? Kogi deserves a lot of credit for the mobile food truck
"revolution." While they weren't the first food truck to roam the streets of Los
Angeles they've definitely given mobile food trucks a new level of visibility and
acceptance. We certainly thank them for their efforts in bringing mobile food trucks
into the spotlight.

Isn't  your concept  pret ty similar?  Our
menus are different. For example, we have a
chimale (Chinese tamale), carne asada chow
fun, Kung Pao chicken taco, and carne molida
potstickers.

How would you def ine "st reet  food"?  It
uses simple and basic ingredients cooked in a

way that's affordable, comforting, no- fuss, and of course, delicious.

The best  st reet  food city and why.  Beijing or Hong Kong (where they can
transform anything into a gastronomical masterpiece!). Stinky tofu should only be
made outdoors and scorpions, to my knowledge, can only be found in China.

Your comfort  food af ter a long day?  Dom: Too many to list, but it can range
from a plate of Chinese roast pork on rice to mac and cheese. Lawrence: Hong
Kong-style roast pork, barbecue pork, and roast duck served over a bed of rice
with extra sauce smothered on top.

Previously
Nom Nom Truck in Los Angeles, California
Only Burger in Durham, North Carolina
Wy'east Pizza, Portland, Oregon

You might like:

FROM SERIOUS EAT S

Snapshots from
Amsterdam: The Best
Street Food
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4 Comments:

I thought that said Chinese roast pork on rice and mac and cheese and
thought "GENIUS!" They should do that next.

inothernews at 8:00PM on 11/09/09

I had an idea: Peking duck taco.

Blue387 at 11:25PM on 11/09/09

If there is one thing that can bring us together as a world, it is barbecue. We all

Ramen Hacks:
30+ Easy Ways to
Upgrade Your
Instant Noodles
(this site)

Egg in Toast: What
Do You Call It?
(this site)

The Food Lab:
Wicked Good
Lobster Rolls
(this site)

Street Food We
Like: Korilla BBQ
(Serious Eats: New
York)

Fo o d Truck
Compare Products, Prices & Stores. Food Truck At
Low Prices.
sho p p ing .yaho o .co m

Study Chine se  Cuisine
Pursue  Yo ur Passio n fo r Co o king  at an Art Institute s
Scho o l Ne ar Yo u!
www.artinstitute s.e d u

Chine se  Food Pe taluma
Enjo y Go urme t Chine se  Cuis ine  And  Osake  Style
Jap ane se  Re staurant!
www.GaryChus.co m

Me xican Food Re cipe s
Be st So urce  Of Me xican Fo o d  Re cip e s Find  Me xican
Fo o d  Re cip e s He re !
Te nMinute Re cip e s.ne t
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love meats lovingly prepared on a grill. I used to go to a place that did
Korean/Southern US fusion. Sloppy Joes made with Korean barbecue sauce
and Kimchi- laced coleslaw. Smoked pulled pork in a spicy broth, eaten with
chopsticks.

NotAmerican at 11:42PM on 11/09/09

Yes, my two favorite cuisines combined. That is awesome. Too bad they are in
LA and not Boston.

wunami at 1:06AM on 11/10/09
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